Morning
Bathroom Wipe Down
Breakfast
Tidy Kitchen
Laundry
Weekly
Quick General Tidy

Afternoon
Lunch
Tidy Kitchen
Laundry
House Project (if one)
Quick Sweep
Quick General Tidy

Evening
Dinner
Tidy Kitchen
Damp Mop Kitchen
Laundry
Quick General Tidy
Wipe Sinks & Shower

Weekly
Monday: Vacuum Whole House
       Stip Beds
       Wash Bedding
Tuesday: Dust Whole House
        Clean Glass Shelves
        Clean Bathroom
Wednesday: Dust Mop
          Wash all Floors
Thursday: Wash all Windows
Friday: Spot Clean
       Clean Bathroom
       Sanitize Rags & Towels
       Tidy Mudroom
Weekend: Yard Work
        Tidy Porch
        Fridge, Oven & Microwave
        Kitchen Cabinet Wipe Down

Outside the Housework
Paper Management
Menu Planning
Next Week’s Plan
Grocery Shopping

Projects
Declutter: Boys Closet
          Boys Room
          Master Closet
          Master Bedroom
          Bathroom
          Laundry Area
          Linen Cupboard
          Hall
          Hall Closet
          Mudroom
          Mudroom Closet
          Living Room
          Office Stuff
          Craft Stuff
          Kitchen Cupboards

Monthly
Clean: Baseboards
Fridge
Pantry
Dishwaser
Washer
Dryer
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